Cold and Flu Season is Here....

Don’t wait for an appointment - See a board-certified doctor in minutes with Doctor On Demand! You can receive treatment 24 hours a day, 7 days a week for many health issues – cold & flu, sinus infections, allergies, and much more. Visit the Benefits Website for more information.

Cost for POS and HMO participants is $25 copay per video visit.

Cost for HDHP participants is $49 or less (pay $4.90 if in co-insurance).

Download the App from iTunes or Google Play today

Don’t throw away your mail!

- Did you elect short term disability or optional life insurance during Annual Enrollment? If so, you may be receiving an Evidence of Insurability questionnaire from Minnesota Life/Securian (life insurance) or The Hartford (short term disability). You have 45 days to return the questionnaire.
- Did you change medical, dental or vision plans for 2018? If you changed plans from 2017 to 2018, you will receive a new ID card from the vendor in December.
If you are covered under NKU’s long term disability insurance you also have travel assistance and identity theft assistance through The Hartford! Check out the chart below to see the benefits:

Call: 1-800-243-6108 Collect from other locations: 202-828-5885 Fax: 202-331-1528 Travel Assistance Identification Number: GLD-09012

The results are in.....

Employees are excited about the new voluntary benefits – accident insurance, critical illness insurance, and legal services! If you are enrolled and have questions about your benefits, please call the Call Center at 1-855-578-9942.
Happy Thanksgiving! What are you thankful for? The Benefits Team is very thankful for a successful Annual Enrollment. We are already thinking about next year and would love your feedback. If you have not completed the Benefits Enrollment Survey, please do so by November 28th. If you have, we are thankful for you! We look at the results to see what you like about the process and what needs to be improved. You can find the link in your email from Institutional Research.